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FEMALE SEMINAPIY.
T,iis Institution is now opened un

filer the direction of Miss Levan ti.
L. Phillips, whose recommendations an
highly reputable. The number of Pupilakeaily admitted is nearly as large es cat
be instructed conyeniently.by cue teacher,
The Institution is incorporated by act ol
the Le,gislature, and plovision is made, ie
pert, for payment of the salary of ow
teacher, or more if the number of pupils
should be each nth: require an assistant.
It wi.l be expected that applicants for
admission are sufficiently acquainted with
the rudiments ut the English language, toIenter on the study of Grammar, Oeegra-phy, dec.; no others will be received.

The following branches, in addition tothe common course of studies, will betaught in the Seminary, viz: the Trench
language, Drawing, Mathematics, Chem-
istry, Detail, Astronomy, Rhetorick,
Mistery, Natural;and Mental PhilosophyThe price of tuition for the presenquarter le two dollars and fifty cents ; theadditional auto of fifty cents, to be paid
by each pupil in advance, is required to
defray Incidental expenses. If any fur-
ther sum should be wanted for that pur-
pose due notice thereof will be given,—
Application or admission must in all ca-
ses be made to the Akers of the Board,
who will submit the same to the Trustees
of the Institution for examination and de-
cision. It is desired that pupils enter atthe commencement of a quarter, or as
wen afterwards as practicable.

W. ORBISON, President
of MeBoard,

WS. DORMS, Secretary.
Sept. 16, 1840.

DR. JAYNE'S EXPECTORAN7We consider it a duty tocall public attentention to this admirable preperation forPulmmary Diseases— Especially CoughsColds, Consumptions,!Spitting blood, Asth-ma, Bruncial affections, Hooping Cough,&It is used and very highly approved by peelsons of the first respectability, but we feeconfident in saying that a trialof its efficacywill be its best reccommendation.DR. JONATHAN GOING, PRESIDENT07 THR GRANVILLE COLLEGE, Ohio (lateof New York), in a letter to Dr. Jayne da-1ed New York, December. 1836. says:—He was laboring undera severe cold, coughand hoarseness, and that his difficulty obreathing was so great that he felt himselIn imminent danger of immendiate suffocation, but was perfectly cured by using theExpectorant. Mrs. Delks, of Salem, N.J.was cured ot Asthma of twenty years standlog. by using two bottles of this medicineMrs. Ward, also of Salem, was cured of thesame complaint by one battle. Ayoungla-dz, also of Salem, whowas believed by herfriends tobe far gone with consumption waperfectly restored by three bottles.—Dr.Hamilton of St. James, South Carolina, wasgreatly affected by a cough, hoarseness and
soreness of the lungs, and on using a bottle ofthis medicine found permanent relief.Mr. Nicholas Harris, sen., one of the Dea-cons of the First B iptist Church in this city,Das been perfectly cured by it—after havingsuffered for atxty years with Cough, Asth-ma, and Spitting of Blood, which no remedybeforecould relieve.
Th.Roo. C. C. P. Crosby, writes asp:

New York, June 15, 1838.ToDr. Jayne:—Dear Sir,—l have madesee of yourExpectorant, personally and inmy familylforthe last six years, with great
benefit. Indeed I may consider my life pro-longed by the use of this valuable medicine,ander the blessing of God, for several years.I may say almost as much in the case of mywife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tonsoa, of
he Island of Jamaica. For all cases ofcough,nflamAtion of the chest, lungs, and throat, Io stoat unhesitatinglyrecommend this as theest medicine I have ever tried. Myearnestwish is, that others afflicted as I have been,may experience the same relief,fwhich I ampersuadedthey will by using your Expecto-anrt,

C. C. P. CROSBY.Thefollowing Certificate is from a practi-
sing PHYSICIAN and a much respectedClergyman of the Methodist society—da-ted Modest Town, Va. Augnst 27, 1838.Dr. JAYNS, Dear Sir:—f have been usingyourExpectorant extensively in my practicefor the last three months, and for all attacksofColds, Coughs, hflamation of the Lungs,Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weaknessof the Breast, it is decidedly the best enedi-sine I have ever tried.

Very respectfully yours,
R. W. *WILLIAMS.Dr. Jayne's Office is No. 20 South Thirdstreet, Philadelphia, whereall orders willbe promptly attended 0.

Sold also by JACOB MILLER,agentUuntingdon, Pa.—Price $l.

JUNIATA
IRON WORKS,

Located on tho Pennsylvania Canal,
*ear Alexrudria, Huntingdon county Pa.These works are now in active opera-tion, manufacturing every variety of inal-
Jeable iron such as

Boiler Sheet, Flue and TankIron.
BAR IRON OF ALL SIZES
Round And Square.

All made out of the best Juniata Blooms,and at the most favorable rates of the market.
Tha following art the sizes of the barIron. viz: 4 inches, 531-3a, 11-11-14 and scollop; Horse shoeMars, and carriage Tire, and all sizes ofRound Bats.

OA AXLES
Manufactured from the Bar—WarrantedAll orders from a distance punctual.M attended to.

Samuel fratfield.Abigairia.,Hintliaisdort 00. Pal,IllreAr:l46l.-1 y.

IMPORTRN7 TO MULES.
Dr. 0. P. Harlich's Compound Strength-ning Tonic, and German Aperrient Pills.Th use pills remove all those distressing dis-eases which Females are liable to be Milk- 1ted with. They remove those morbid sec-retions which when retained, soon induce at umber of diseases and oftentimes render'emales unhappy and miserable all their.ives. Those pills used acco.tding to direc-ions, immediately create a new and healthyction throughout the whole system by purl-yiug the blood, and giving strength to thestomach and bowels, at the same time re-lieving the pain in the side, back, and loins,giving appetite and invigorating the systemgain to its proper functions and restoringranquel repose.

STOVE & TIN
SHOP,

WORMS! WORMS!!
SUPERIOR

Vermifugc Syrup.E Subscriber irespect fully
-El- informs the public, that he still coati°.
tes the above business, at the °oilier of Mar-

tet square, in the house formerly occupied
ty 4. Carmou, where he always has omhand
t general assortment of good tinware, which ,
le will sell cheap at wholesale or retail.—
Flimsy spouting will be put on at the short-
ttst notice. He also has on hand a general
issortment of sheet iron ware, stove pipe,drams, dripping pans, coal scuttles, etc.—
lie has also a general assortment of of hol-low ware, every rise of pots, mash and tea
kettles, and oval boilers Of stoves he has
a great variety, of all sises—wood cooking
stoves. and coal stoves, withsheet iron tops,all of handsome patterns, and of superiorquality of casting, and are finished with tin
or et/vet, and infinish are not inferior to
any in the county.

All orders will be punctually attenied to,
and thankfully received. Every article
cheap for cash. . .

This preparation is confide—fitly recuiii-
mended to the public, as an effectual re-
medy for expelling and destroying worms.
It has been extensively used fur some time,
and has never failed to give relief where
worms have been present; and in many
cases where ati other medicines have fail-
ed, this medicine has given immediate re-
lief. It is preferable to all other meth—-
eines, on account of the mildness of its
operation, being easy to administer, re•,
quiring but few and small doses, and at-
tended by no bad consequences. This
highly valuable medicine is a safe and sure
remedy for expelling all worms, to which
many of the most respectable certificates
can be obtained. It is unnecessary to
give any further detail of its goodness, as
a fair trial will prove its efficacy.

Prepared and sold wholesale and retail
at the Drug, Chemical and Fancy store of
Thomas Read, which is under the super-
intendence ot Dr. Jacob Holtman.

Huntingdon, July 8,1840.-3t.

He hopes by punctuality. and careful at- 1tenting to heavers% to merit a good share ofpublic patronage.
-- WILLIAM B. ZIGLER.• • - -
Huntingdon, Oct.—7,.18i0,

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED
The public, are hereby directed-to the me- -

Meal
Celebrat

adveredtCOMPOUNDisementsofDr.STRENGHARLICH'S PETER ONOURKE,TH-ENING TONIC,and GERMAAr dPER. TEII3 ESPEC !'FULLY infor-s the citi
'ENT PILLS, which are a Medicine .I.l_ll Zeus of the BorottOi of Hunting-
great value to the afflicted, discovered hi don, and all others who wish to have then.O. P. HARLICH, a celebrated physician
Altdorf, Germany, which has been used wit; work done in a do workmanlike

manner, that he coal ia,tes theunparalleled success ~hroughout German)This Medicine consists of two kinds, viz: TAILORING BUSII ESSthe GERMAN PER lEN T. th: his „id stand, • ii.•COMPOUND 4RENETHENING TONIC PILLS. They are each put up i and two doors west of .lana..s
small packs, and should both be used t Store in Market street. where, brier.effect a permanent cure. Those who ar the receipt of the fashion;, quarterly trotsafflicted would do well to make a trial of tl !New York and Philadelphia, he will beinvaluable Medicine, as they never produe. much pleased to attend to all orders in hissickness or nausea while using. A safe an I,•effectual remedy for line, anti execute the same with promptdespatch.DYSPEPSM OR lADIGES7 lON ness and

Rine 17, 1840.-ty
and all Stomach Complaints; pain in theSIDE, LIVER COMPLAIN'T'S, Lois 03Appetite, Flatulency, Palpitation of iii.:Heart, General DebilityNervous Irritabi-lity, SICK HEADACHE, Female DFlea-sea, Spasmodic Affections,RHEUMATISMAsthmas , CONSUMPTION, &c. TheGERMAN APERIENT PILLS are tocleanse the stomach and purthe BLOODThe Tonic or STRENGTHENING PILLSare to STRENGTHnN and invigorate thenerves and digestive organs and give tone totheStomach, as all diseases originate fromimpurities of the BLOOD and disorderedStomach. This mode of treating diseases ispursued by all practical PHYSICIANS,whichexperience has taught them to be theonly remedy to effect a cure. They are notonly recommended and prescribed by themost experienced Physicians in their dailypractice, but also taken by those gentlemen
thems:lves whenever they feel the simp-toms of those diseases, in which they kewthem to he efficacious. Thls is the caso inall large cities in which they have an exensive sale. It is not to be understood thatthese medicines will cureall diseases mereby purifying the blood—this they will notdo; but they certainly will, and sufficientauthority of daily proofs asserting that thesemedicines, taken as recommended by the di-rections which accompanythem, will cure agreat majority of diseases of the stomach,lungs and liver, by which impurities of theblood are occasioned

TlthflG

CETIFICATFS OF t.O
FOR THE SALE OF

Nrantireth VrgPt tiz
Piniteroal

Are held by
respective

f / [/

Wm. Stewart, 17, rained ~.

John Swoope,
Blair & Nladden. ysburg.
Hartman, Smith ,s• Lo, Von
S. Miles Green & Co.
A. & N. Crewel 1, Peter :burg.
Love & Oyer, Savlstivg.Lowry & Garber, Holli.larburzD. H. Moore, Fronle,town.
A. Patterson, Ilillitinburg.
Thomas Owen 4. Son, Birmingham.

Mifflin away.
John A. Sterrell, Loud:down.
Win. Hardy, tt rtynesburg.G. M. McVey, Newton Hamilton.Examine the date of the certificates ofagency. If more than twelve months, do

not purchase—there is doubt.
Sept. 9, 1840.rp Ask for DR.

..
HARLICH'S COMPOUNDSTRENGTHENING TONIC, AND C ERMANAPERIENT PILLS.

Principal Of/ire for the sale of thisMedicine, is at No. 19North EIGHTHStreet, Philadelphia.
Also—For sale at the Store of JACOB MIL-LER,. in the Borough of Huntingdon, Pa.,

who'sagent for Huntingdon county.

RICHES NOT HEAL'T'H.
Those who enjoy Health, must certainlyfeel blessed when they compare themselves,to those sufferers that have been afflicted for'years with various diseases which the human,family are all subject tobe troubled with.Diseases present themselves in various formsand from various circumstanc,s, which, inthe commencement, may all be checked bythe use of Dr. 0. P. Harlich's CompoundStrengtheningand German Aperient Pills,—such as Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,Pain in the Side, Rheumatism, General De-bility, FeroaleDiseases, and all Diseases towhichhuman nature is subject, where thStomach is a ected. Directions for usingthese Medicines always accompany them.These Medicines can be taken with perfectsafety by the most delicate Female, as theyare mild in their operation and pleasant intheir effects.
Principal Office for the United States, No.9 North Eighth Str,t , Philadelphia.I Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller.iiiiotingdon, Pa.

MEAD THIS!: DR. SWAYNE'S COMa) POUND SYRUP of PRUNES VIR-GINIANA, or WILD CHERRY: This is decidcdly one of the best remedies for CoughsAnd COlds now in use: it allays irritation of[the Lunge, loosens the cough, causing theplegm to raise free and easy; in Asthma•Pulmonary Consumption, Recent or Chron-ic Coughs,Wheezing & ChokingofPhlegmHoarseness, Difficulty of breathing, Croupspitting of Blood, &c. This Syrup is visa-aimed to effect a permanent cure, it takesntloeiratle;o;liativooastW lhaeoilamixereen p.aanoytote

HARRISBURG
French Barr .'►ltdi Slone

MANUFACTORY.
THE subscriber respectfully informsthe Millers and Millwrights, and the

Jade in general, that he still continues
to manufazture

FRENCH BURR MILL STONES.
in Harrisburg, where he keeps constant-ly on hand a good assortment ofFrenchBur Blocks of a very superior quality,,which he is prepared to manufacture toiorder, on favorable terms, and cheaper!:than the same quality of French Burrs
can be had at any other place in the U.States, and will warrant them equal inquality to any that can be made in America.

The subscriber will, if desired, deliverBurrs at any given point along the Canal•
or Railroads; at his own risk........

Orders by mail will meet the same
prompt attentention as if personal appli-cation is made.

7 H. KEPNRE,
August 5, 1840--Cm.
ROCKDJLE roudsvisti

The subscribers would
form the citizens of Huntingdon andadjuinirw, oonotuh riot the,' have r.:! ,ed, and Iv fitted up the

Rockdale Foundy,
on Clover creek, two miles trim W Iliamsburg, where they are now p. e:to execute all orders iu their lin , t..•best material. and wo,kinan4ip and w;t
promptness and tlespati•Ji.

They will keep constaiitlyStoves ot every discription •.111.11
ing, Ten Plate, Parlor, Coal
stoves; Plou,ghs, anvik, .; ,n
niers tied plates,hull., a . , ,
kind of casting.. •
mills, or macliitier% of
wagon boxes of all

,•,}.. ‘•

can be had on as t;,..1 i,
be had at any other n ~a•.
or State Remember the Rockdale Kin,dry.

SAMUEL R. STEEVEs-:Dee. 25. 1839

Feeßills for sale
at this 041410.

Swayne'Compound Syrup of Prnl
-I"'nus of firginann or wild Cherry
This syrup is highly beneficial in all pecto
ral affections; also. indiseases of the chest
in which the lungs do not perform their
proper office from want of due nervous
energy: such as asthmas„ pulmonary con
sumption, recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
ness, whoopingcough, wheezing and dif-
ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting ofblood, 4.c. How many sufferers do we
gaily behold approaching to an untimely
ldrave, wrested in the bloom of youth from
heir dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rava-
ger,called consumption, which soon wasts
the miserable sufferer until they becomebeyond the power ofhuman skill; it suchsulferers would only make a trial of Or,
Swayne's invaluable medicine, they would
soon find themselves bcnefitted; than bygulphing the various ineffective certain
'remedies of which our newspapers dailyabound. This syrup immediately beginsto heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pro-fuse night sweats, mititigating the distres-sing cough at the same time inducing a
healthy and natural expectoration, also relieving the shortness of breath and painin the chest, which harrass the sufferer onIthe s:lghtest exercise, and finally the hec-
tic flash in the pallid and emaciated cheek
will soon bc,,i it to vanish, and the sulliwerwill h •re /.eceiv? hitoselfsnatched front a
premature grave, into the enjoyment againof v.:oink:table health.

For sale tt Jaceb Miller's store Hunt

'l,O TUE PUBLIC.
• .1 Al, hereby inttained, that111.1.ER has been app.inteciagent.lla, :in, ,,ton et nifty, for the sale of Dr,

Ev.ios' ..4tlloltllle and family aperient pills,where all those that ne, d medicine, can besuppliedas he intends always tohave a sup-ply tat halal.
*qt. IFE AND HEALTH,—Persons whose:1,11/t s !thy, been injured by Calomile,
or .•xces,iye grief, great hiss of blood, the supof •trcustomed discharges or cuts
~,• otemo,,,,te habits, or tither causes

,! ; • • '•ix and enervate the ner-::l friend to ,00the and
• ! V NS' CAMOMILE

with Euilepsy or
• , Serious Apoplexy,

the heart, Nausea,,ide, breast, limbs,
,•!.. 5 ill find themselves.

S using
- ,»i!I NDA APERIENT1)11,1,S

~,;:7tpretend to s.iy that
,ureall diseases that flesh

• • • ••••, • ell. t• , hut he does says that
i ),• • •f; did Impaired Constitutionsio N. • is a..., ofall kinds, particular

DIGESTIVE ORGANS, and inI ..d[n-nt Gmsumption, whetherof the lungs
:• liter, they will cure. That dreadful dis-ease, CONSUMPTION, might have been

checked iii its commencement, and disap-pointed its prey all over the land, if the first
symptoms of Nervous Debility had beencounteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-ER chemically peepared;together withmanyother diseases, where other remedies haveproy,d

pervinsdn we daily find tortu-red with that dreadful disease. SICKHEADACHE, Ifthey would only make.rial of this invaluable medicine, they wouldperceive that life is a pleasure and not acource of misery and abhorrence. In conch,tine I would warn nervous persons againstthe abstraction of BLOOD, eithe^ by leech-es, cupping, or the employment of thelancet.Drastic purgatives in delicate habits are al-'most equally improper. Those are prac-tices too often resorten to in such cases, butthey seldom fail to prove highlyinjurious.Certificatesofcuresare daily received which,iddsufficient testimony of the ,yreat efficacyifthis invaluable medicine, in relieving af-flicted mankind. The above medicine is foi'ale at Jacob Miller's store, Huntingdon.

LIVER COIIIPLAIN7'
Ten years standing, cured by the use rfDr Harlich's Compound Strengthening andGerman Aperient Pills.Mrs S 'rah Boyer, wife of William BoyerNorth Fourth Street above Callowhill,.Philadelphia, entirely cured of the alumlistressing disease. Her symptoms were.tabitual costiveness of the bowels, total loss.if appetite, excruciating pain in the side.itomach and back, depression of spirits, exreme debility, could not lie on symptoms in-'irynting great derangement in the functionsliver. Mrs. Boyer was attended by,veralof the first Physicians, but receivedgut little relief from their medicine—at last.friend of hers procured r. package of Dr.larlich's Strengtheningand German Ape-ieni Pills, which, by theuse ofone pack .r,e.4ducee her tocontinue with the medicim ,

~hichr,sulsed in effecting a permanent cur,mood th. ,xpectatioos of herfriends.Princip Offic.• for tl,is Mytlicii, is at N.4 Nta Synth Philadelphia.
‘r sale at the storeof bcob Miller.r 11u,itingdon county.

'PLPS/A AND HITOCHOA

Cored by Dr. Hai.lick'sCelebrated Medis
Mr. Win Morrison, of Schuylkill SixthStveet. Philidelpltia, afflicted fur severalVral, with the ahoy( distressing disease--4 ck ties%at the stomach, headache, palpita,•f the heart, impaired ; ppetite, acrid

.ttti In( WC.kllebS of theeX •
i• 'l general debilityit, it.t, tt, a pressure and weight at t hett. r e tting, severe flying pains;e ch.tt.t, hack and sides, costiveness, at'tt iet y or conversation, langu_ot

tip, the least occasion. Mrppli,td to the most eminent
• lisidered it beyond th,

,'1 torestore him tohealthtill, tit..,had reduced hut
•

condition, having been in-,,,cl ofhis ti try Dr Harlich't,tt.c,, being highly recommeie•I, , tt-t tic procured two package, h.t teal ',lto, It greatly relieved, and by con-tinuingtie, u, tf them the disease entirelydisappeared—ho is now enjoying all the blessings of perfect health.Principal Office, 19 North Nett litreet.lPlNTheettelibli •

Cc:rThe article published:ibelow con,
eerning the new and popular doctrine ad
vermeil by the illustrious Goelicke of Ger
marl', cannot fail ofexciting a deep anethrilling interest throughout our coun-
try.

[Translated from the German.]
LOUIS OFFON GOELICKE,

OF GERMANY,

THE GREJTEST OF HU.
w71•1101 BEAEl-VICTORS.

Citizens of Xorth and South.Interica,
To LoutsOFFoN GOFLICKE, M. D., tr)Germany, [Europe] belongs the imper-ishable honor of adding a new and preciousdoctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—aldoctrine which, though vehemently op-posed by many of the faculty, (of whichhe is a valuable member,) he proves to be

as well founded intruth as any doctrine ofHoly Writ—a doctrine upon the varietyof which are suspended the lives of mil-
lions of our race, and which he boldlychallenges his opposers to refute, viz:
Consumption is a disease always occa-
sioned by a disordered state of Vis Vitae
(or life principle) of the human body: of-
ten secretly lurking in the eyelet).for years
he/ore titere is the least complaint of the
Lungs—and which may be as certainlythough not so quickly, cured as a com-
mon cold or a simple headache. Au in-valuably precious doctrine this, as it im-
parts an important lesson.to the apparentlyhealth of both sexes, teaching them thatthis insidious foe may 5e an unobserved
ornate of their "clayey houses" evenwhile they imagine themselves secure

from its attacks, teaching thein that the
Teat secret in the art ofpreserving health

is to pluck out the disease while in theblade, and not wale till the full grown
car.

This illustrious benefactor of mun is al-
so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,
and the gratitude ofa world, fur the in•ventinn of his matchless sanative,—whose
healing fiat may justly claim for it such atitle, since it has so signally triumphedmedicine which has thoroughly filled the
vacunm in the Meteria Medics,and there-
by proved itself the Conqueror of Physi-ions—a medicine, for which all mankindwill have abundant cause to bless theiieneficient hand ofa kind Providence,- —amedicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowingly poifrayed even by somi,
ofour clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by which means theyoften become the happy instruments ofchanging tlespolidency into hope, sickness
nto health, and sadness of friends intolyfuness.

GOELICKE'S.

MATCHLESS SANA-
TIVE,

medicine of more value to man than the
vast mines ofAustria, or even the united
ireasures of our globe.--a medicine, whichis obtained equally from the vegetable,animal and mineral kingdoms, and thuspossesses a three fold power,—a medicine,which though designed as a remedy for
consumption solely, is possessed ofa mys-terious influence over many diseases ofthe human system,--a medicine, whichbegins to be valued by Physicians, vt
.iredaily witnessing its astonishing cui.)f many whom they had resigned to;rasp of the Insatiable Grave

Dose of the Sanaave, for adults, of'trap; for children a hall drop; andinfants, a quarter drop; the directions ex-plaing the manner of taking a half orquarter drop.
Pal ce---Three and one third rix dot-[ars', ($2,50) per HALF WINCE.

*A German coin, value 75 cents.

A certificate from three members ofthe MEDICAL PROFESSION inGermany, in Europe.We the undersigned, practitioners oftietlicine in Germany' are well awarehat, by our course, we may forfeit.liefriendship ofsome of the faculty, but:lot of its benevolent members, who artuninfluenced by selfish motives. Thougl.we shall refrain from an expression of.ur opinion, either of the soundness ortnsoundness of Dr. Goelicke's new doc-trine, we are happy to say that we deemt a Sanativ too valuable not to be generaly known—for what our eves behold ant'.ur ears hear, we must believe.We hereby state, that when Dr. Louisitfun Goelicke first Caine before the Ger.
tan public, as the pretended discovererofa new doctrine and anew medicine, w.held him in the highest contempt, believ-
tog and openly pronouncing him to be a:,use imposter and the prince of quacks.:ut, on hearing so much said about thesanative, against it and for it, we wereeduced, from motives of curiosity mere-.y, to make trial of its reputed virtues,pun a number of our most hopeless pa•tents; and we now deem it our boundenluty (even at the expense of our selferest) publickly to acknowledge its effi-;icy in curing not only consumption.ut otherlearful maladies, which we hay.ieretofor ebelived to be incurable. 0ittcempt for the discoverer of this med•ine was at once swallowed up in our ut.er astonishment at' these unexpected ri-uln; and, as amenris for ourabuse ofhimArtib linnet'," *waft to are *WM, afiß

MOPE PROOF.
This is to certify that I received a lavtlee.bruise in my shoulder, by a fall from a tree.Medical aid, and every thing I could hear ofbring tried, I tried for a long time, but allfailed. lat length used one bottle of Ry-man's Rheumatic Nepenthe, which restoredthe flesh and strength to the shoulder allla.irm,and perfectlycured me. _

Joust Durrma.thintingdon Furnace, Pa.The above, with Many other certificstirif,go
Jinamesudbefore thep9blic. Not only /or iiheumatirm.

au's Rhea

but for sprains, bruises, pains of the back ,

iatt oice N,vbstaili nsntht e;fs tineaffact,t,otrha the
tRnye,7n

sore-throat,croup,mumps,trost-bites,scaldb,and infact for every thing a linament maybe wanted for; and not a family should biwithout it. It may be had of the Wolinagents in tint ini don cc unty. Jaen!) Miller.Huntingdon;..&N. Cresswell, PetersburgH. Neff, Alexandria; H. B. Mytinger. Wat•ter Street ; Jacob Snyder, HollidaysburgM'Namara & Royer, Duncansville, R. M'-Namara, Newry ; A. Stephens. WarriorsMark '• J. Shoenberger, _Huntingdon Fur-pace; John Isett, Spruce reekplohn,,Blair.Shade Gap; John Brewster, Shirleysburg;tMilliken & Co., Mill Greek; S. F.Barree Farge; Johh Hoffan, Alistt:William Nettomoprkti ut "ff. •11,.- •

we believe him a philanthrophist who does
honor to the profession. and to our coun-
try, which gave nim birth.

'Therecent adoption of this medicine 43
to some of our European hospitals is 1:
sufficient guaranty that it performs all it*
promises: It need not our testimey, for'wherever it is used it is its own beat web.
loess.

HERMAN ETMULLER, M. 1111 e
WALTER VAN GAULT, M. D.

ADOLPHUS WERNER, M. D.
Germany, December 10, 1836.
The above precious medicine (the on

inal discovery of Dr. LOUIS 0. GOE
LCKE, of Germany,) is for sale, whniemdeand retail, by,

L. G. KESSLIM
AGENT FOR Alll Ireek.

JAMES EN'illigEll,.Ai.
Agent for Coltyßun.
Agent for Colrain Forges.

D. STEWART:
Huntingdon County, Pa.

ITNTERF.STING CURE PERFOPt;
4.3 DIED BY DR. SWAYNE'S CO.NtPOUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGINIANA, OR WILD CHERRY. Havingmade use of this invaluable Syrup in my fansily, which entirely cured my child. TheFiyimegp ntr,sii7krueidifficultyWheezingotTidng.chonkttimelwithconstant cough, Spasms, Convulsions,&c. of which I had given up all hopes of itsrecrvery, until I was advised to make trialof this invaluable medicine. After seeiagthewonderful effects it had upon my child,
Iconcluded to make the same trii.l upon noself, which entirely relieved me of a coughthat I was afflicted will for many year.*
Any persons wishing to see me can call -atmy house in Beach street. above the markcstKensington, Phila . Jona WILLCOXOBSERVE—The oilyplace where thissuciatine can be obtained, is at Jacob Mince►
store liuntiurdun.

COUGh, AS7LIMA .9ND SPITTIE L 00 0.
Cured By

,JAYNE'S EXPECTORANit.PHILADELPHIA, Aug. le. NMMr. Atkinson—Dear sir:
Afew weeks ago I noticed in your Dapee,

an accountot the surprising effects of Jayne'sCarminative, in restoring a great number ofPassengers on board of a Mississippi steer:s-hoat toperfect health, who were affected byviolent Bowel Complaint • I was glad toaweyou notic it so kindly; you may rest assuredit deserves the praise bestowed upcaiy.The benefit 1 have veceived from his medi-cine, more especially his EXPECTORANTinduces me tostate my case to you. for thabenefit of those who are afflicted in the sameway. Ithas been my misfortune, sir, to litbur under a Cough and Aathmatical opine-shin, for more than halfa century. 14, bena s Mierin the American Camp, in 17Y8, I ,with many others, (owing to great expo-"sure,) had a violent attack of disease of thelungs, by which I was disacled fecal dutyfor along time. Since that period, untilrec-ntly, I have never been free from a via-lent cough and difficulty of breathing. Vest..iffier year, I have expectorated over &gilt aday. Often much more, and sometimea myted with blood. For months together, sightafter night, Ihave had to sit or be bolster-red up to obtain mybreath. The weoknosoand debility caused by such constant eaves-toration, frequently brought me to a state-borderinF on death. It has been a matterof astonishment to my family and Erie..*,that I am here to write this to you. I havehad skillful physicians to attend me, and ry
try thing dote that was thought likely togive me relief, a ithout any beneficial effect.Last whiter I had another very aeveee altack of inflainntion of the lunge, which I fulyexpected would he the last. I then cansidered my case as past theaid of medicine.When I was persuaded .to call On 1)OC(101.Jayne—with the assistance of Divine Provi-dence, througn him I was once more raisedfrom my bed: but the cough and wheezingwearied meday and night. He advised meto use his Expectorant. I did so, withstrong hope, that, as it had cored many ofmy acquaintances of various diseases of thelungs, it might, at least niiti ;ate my suffer-ings. Need I say how satisfied 1 feel—IT HAS EFFECT UALLY CURED MEAs soon as I commenced taking it, I found it.reached my case, aid I began to ht eat) eswith more freedom. My expectoration bt -

came easy, and my cough entirely lef; re. ,I now feel as well ash ever did in myaid better than I have been for the last 652-years. Last summer I snit a great deal ofblood; now thank God I am perfectlycared.Now sir, aftersufferitigso long, and finding.it last, such signal relief from Doctor Jayne;Expectorant, I feel anxious to inform myFellow citizens whore relief may be had. Ifyou think this worth a place in your paper,you will oblige me hy noticing it.NICHOLAS HARRIS, Sen.'No. 33 Lomseet'.The above valuable medicinem baayrd betrhewholesale and retail at Jayne'sDing andChemical Store, No. 20, South Third streetPhilaeelphia. Price $l.
Sold, also, by Tacos Mutza, AidatHuntingdon Pa.


